Variation in leaf flushing date influences autumnal senescence and next year’s flushing date in two temperate tree species
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Recent temperature increases have elicited strong phenological shifts in temperate tree species, with subsequent effects on photosynthesis. Here, we assess the impact of advanced leaf flushing in a winter warming experiment on the current year’s senescence and next year’s leaf flushing dates in two common tree species: Quercus robur L. and Fagus sylvatica L. Results suggest that earlier leaf flushing translated into earlier senescence, thereby partially offsetting the lengthening of the growing season. Moreover, saplings that were warmed in winter–spring 2009–2010 still exhibited earlier leaf flushing in 2011, even though the saplings had been exposed to similar ambient conditions for almost 1 y. Interestingly, for both species similar trends were found in mature trees using a long-term series of phenological records gathered from various locations in Europe. We hypothesize that this long-term legacy effect is related to an advancement of the endomancy phase (chilling phase) in response to the earlier autumnal senescence. Given the importance of phenology in plant and ecosystem functioning, and the prediction of more frequent extremely warm winters, our observations and postulated underlying mechanisms should be tested in other species.
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Leaf phenology of temperate trees has recently received particular attention because of its sensitivity to the ongoing climatic change (1–3), and because of its crucial role in the forest ecosystem, water and carbon balances, and species distribution (4–6).

A wide variety of methods, such as long-term phenological records (7), indirect measurements of ecosystem greening by remote sensing using satellites or webcam digital images (8–10), and modeling approaches (11–13), have been applied to monitor and study phenological changes. These different approaches, conducted at different spatial scales (from individual plants to biomes), have documented a clear advancement of leaf flushing in temperate climate zones and, to a lesser extent, a delay in leaf senescence (14, 15). Furthermore, various temperature manipulation experiments have simulated the impact of future winter warming on leaf phenology and confirmed an advancement in the timing of leaf flushing in response to warming (16–18). However, the response of leaf flushing to climate warming is highly nonlinear (16, 19, 20), because trees also depend on cold temperatures to break bud dormancy (21–23). This chilling requirement may not (fully) be met in a warming climate, especially at the southern edges of species distribution ranges (5, 24, 25).

Most previous phenological studies have focused on specific phenophases, but how a phenological change (e.g., advanced leaf flushing) affects subsequent phenological events is rarely investigated. Nonetheless, the annual growth cycle of boreal and temperate trees forms an integrated system, where one phenophase in the cycle can affect the subsequent phases (26, 27). Such carryover effects have already been detected in fruit and nut trees, where winter warming resulted in insufficient chilling (28, 29), which subsequently postponed the onset of flowering, with an associated negative impact on crop yields and crop quality (30, 31). Heide (32) also found that delayed senescence in warm autumns delayed spring leaf flushing in the following year in boreal trees. To our knowledge, however, no study has explored the lagged effect of winter warming-induced earlier leaf flushing on the current year’s senescence and on leaf flushing dates after one growing season.

In this study, we exposed young trees to manipulated winter temperature to assess the legacy effect of warming-induced variation in leaf flushing (spring 2010) on the timing of leaf senescence (autumn 2010) and flushing in the following year (spring 2011) in two common deciduous and late-successional temperate tree species: pedunculate oak (Quercus robur L.) and European beech (Fagus sylvatica L.). Specifically, we tested the hypothesis that the physiological impact of winter warming lasts longer than the current growing season. To confirm our experimental results on young trees, we further explored the legacy effects on mature trees of these two study species using the long-term phenological observations of the European phenology network (www.pep725.eu).

Results

Impact of Winter and Spring Warming on Current Year’s Growth. Leaf flushing and leaf senescence in 2010 were both advanced by the
+6 °C winter–spring warming for both species (n = 10 and n = 5, respectively, P < 0.01, Fig. 1). Leaf senescence occurred 15 and 18 d earlier in the +6 °C winter–spring-warming treatment for oak and beech, respectively. Per day of advance in leaf flushing, leaf senescence was advanced by 0.36 and 0.47 d for oak and beech, respectively. In agreement with these experimental results on young trees, we also observed an indication for a relationship between leaf flushing and leaf senescence dates in the long-term phenological observations on mature trees of these two study species. After removing the effect of preseason temperature in the partial correlation analysis, the timing of leaf senescence was positively correlated with spring leaf flushing dates in around 70% of study sites, and more than 27% were significant, with mean partial correlation coefficient r = 0.1 (PEP network results, Fig. 2, red histograms). In contrast, only 30% of all sites showed negative correlations, and only 9% (oak) and 7% (beech) were significant. The reader should be aware that in our manipulation experiment all trees were exposed to the same growth conditions and only differed in winter temperature and leaf flushing date, whereas the trees in the phenology database not only differed in leaf flushing date but also in growth conditions during the growing season. Taking this variability into account, observing such a clear pattern in the dataset toward positive partial correlations between leaf flushing and senescence dates was remarkable.

Despite the earlier leaf senescence in our manipulation experiment, the length of the growing season was significantly extended (n = 5, P < 0.05) in the +6 °C winter–spring-warming treatment for both oak (+27 d) and beech (+20 d), which was due to the larger shift in leaf flushing dates (Table 1). The advanced leaf flushing in 2010 in the +6 °C winter–spring-warming treatment was also associated with some physiological and morphological changes, which were substantial for oak (increased leaf number, higher leaf area per tree, and higher starch accumulation, n = 5, all P < 0.05), but less for beech (significant increase in leaf number, n = 5, P < 0.05 and a tendency to increase leaf area per tree and total sugar content, n = 5, P < 0.1) (Table 1). No significant difference was found between the +6 °C winter–spring-warming treatment and ambient treatment for the other growth and physiological traits measured [i.e., stem diameter and height increment, specific leaf area (SLA), light-saturated net photosynthetic capacity (Amax), bud diameter and length, bud numbers, and stem N and C concentration].

Impact of Winter–Spring Warming on Flushing Dates After One Growing Season. A significant positive linear relation was found between leaf flushing dates observed in 2010 (directly after the 2009–2010 warming treatments) and in 2011 for both oak and beech (Fig. 3). This suggests that warming-induced advanced leaf flushing leads to earlier leaf flushing in the following year as well, even though saplings from all treatments had been exposed to the same ambient conditions for almost one full year (post-leaf flushing 2010–April 2011). For example, in 2011, leaf flushing of saplings exposed to the +6 °C winter–spring-warming treatment in 2009–2010 occurred 6 d earlier than leaf flushing of saplings in the ambient treatment for oak (n = 5, P = 0.002) and tended to occur also earlier for beech (5 d; n = 5, P = 0.06). The relatively flat slope of the linear regression was due to the different range in leaf flushing dates between the two years. In 2010, the warming treatments of winter and spring 2009–2010 enforced a wide range of leaf flushing dates, whereas the ambient conditions of winter 2010–2011, similar for all trees, resulted in a narrow range of leaf flushing dates (Fig. 3).

Interestingly, the positive correlation between two years’ leaf flushing dates observed in our warming experiment was also found in mature trees in the long-term field-based phenology observations. The results of partial correlation analysis suggested that, consistent with previous studies, the timing of leaf flushing is associated negatively with preseason temperature in almost all sites (99.6%; significant relationship in 90% of the sites; Fig. 4, blue histograms). This confirms that warmer spring temperatures almost always advance the timing of leaf flushing. However, after removing this dominant impact of preseason temperature, for both oak and beech we also found that the current year’s timing of leaf flushing is associated positively with the previous year’s leaf flushing dates. This positive correlation was found in ~80% of the study stations, of which 40% exhibited a statistically significant positive partial correlation. In contrast, only 20% of all sites show negative correlations, and only 3% (oak) and 5% (beech) were significant (Fig. 4, red histograms).
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**Discussion**

**Legacy Effect of Winter and Spring Warming.** In this study, we found that an advancement of flushing date in response to a warmer winter is influencing flushing dates even 1 y later. This suggests that the physiological impact of winter warming lasts longer than the current growing season. Two mutually nonexclusive hypotheses can explain this carryover effect of altered leaf flushing dates on next year’s leaf flushing. The first hypothesis, supported by both our experimental data and the long-term phenological records of the European phenological network, is that the legacy effect of earlier leaf flushing operates through earlier senescence, allowing an extended period for chilling accumulation. The second hypothesis is that shifts in sugar metabolism play a role in this carryover effect. Both hypotheses are discussed below in detail.

Spring flushing is highly dependent on both cold (chilling) and warm (forcing) temperatures, corresponding to two dormancy phases: endodormancy (the period during which the plant remains dormant owing to internal factors) and ecodormancy (the period during which the plant remains dormant owing to external, environmental conditions) (33). Once the flushing requirement is fulfilled, trees enter the ecodormancy phase and flush when a certain amount of warmth has accumulated. Chilling has been found to be important for oak and beech trees (20, 23, 24), our two study species, with beech having a particularly high chilling requirement (34). In this study, the earlier leaf senescence observed in the warm treatments applied during previous winter/early spring (Table 1 and Fig. 1) might have allowed buds to enter endodormancy earlier in the fall, leading to an earlier start of chilling accumulation. This implied that the chilling requirement was also met earlier, advancing the break of ecodormancy and thereby the onset date of forcing accumulation in the following spring. In other words, the endodormancy phase might have occurred earlier, which was beneficial for earlier leaf flushing in the next year (35).

Leaf senescence of the saplings exposed to the +6 °C treatment occurred around 20 d earlier than leaf senescence of the ambient saplings for both oak and beech. During these 20 d, we noticed that the temperature dropped below 5 °C at night, which

is generally assumed as the optimum temperature for chilling accumulation. This suggests that the earlier leaf senescence led to earlier occurrence of the endodormancy phase, and hence an earlier accumulation of (or exposure to) chilling temperatures required to break dormancy.

The second possible reason for the earlier leaf flushing in 2011 in the trees that were warmed in winter 2009–2010 might be the higher contents of nonstructural carbohydrates, that is, total sugars in beech and starch in oak, in response to the longer growing season. A recent study found that the total plant carbohydrate content has a close relationship with the leaf flushing process (36), maybe through hormonal control. We observed only weak evidence of larger starch/total sugar content associated with earlier leaf flushing in our experiment (Table 1). However, our sample size was small (only five saplings per treatment) and larger sample sizes are needed to draw more firm conclusions. However, how the nonstructural carbohydrates regulate leaf phenology remains poorly understood (37, 38). In this perspective, the use of a process-based forest ecosystem model, such as CASTANEA (39) or EMERGent (40), could be useful to test the relation between simulated carbohydrate reserves and leaf dynamics.

**Implications of the Carryover Effect of Early Leaf Flushing.** The results of this study have important implications for understanding and opening new research avenues on the self-regulated control of leaf flushing and senescence and the future leaf flushing changes under intense winter–spring warming. The timing of leaf flushing in temperate regions is well known to depend on preceding winter and spring temperature across many tree species (7, 11). Nonlinear responses of leaf flushing to climate warming have been reported (16, 19, 20), and the underlying mechanism is likely that the winter chilling requirements are not completely fulfilled in the warmer conditions (21, 22, 25). This study contributes to our understanding of leaf phenology by showing that the previous year’s winter temperature also influences the current year’s leaf flushing process. Models taking into account this phenomenon are likely to improve their interannual simulation of leaf flushing and growth.

**Table 1. Growth parameters of saplings of oak and beech in +6 °C winter-spring-warming and ambient treatments**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Growth traits</th>
<th>+6 °C</th>
<th>Ambient</th>
<th>( P_{\text{unadj}} )</th>
<th>( P_{\text{adj}} )</th>
<th>+6 °C</th>
<th>Ambient</th>
<th>( P_{\text{unadj}} )</th>
<th>( P_{\text{adj}} )</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leaf phenology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Growing season length 2010, d</td>
<td>193 (3)</td>
<td>166 (2)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>176 (3)</td>
<td>156 (2)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date leaf flushing 2011, DOY</td>
<td>103 (3)</td>
<td>109 (2)</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>111 (3)</td>
<td>116 (1)</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Growth traits</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diameter increment 2010, cm</td>
<td>0.26 (0.09)</td>
<td>0.18 (0.07)</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>0.95</td>
<td>0.17 (0.10)</td>
<td>0.13 (0.04)</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>0.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height increment 2010, cm</td>
<td>15.4 (1.5)</td>
<td>14.4 (4.1)</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>16.0 (2.4)</td>
<td>11.3 (2.9)</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leafbud and morphological traits</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLA, cm²·g⁻¹</td>
<td>168.3 (6.2)</td>
<td>193.4 (9.1)</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>245.1 (12.1)</td>
<td>204.3 (15.3)</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>0.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total leaf area, cm²</td>
<td>1404.4 (145.1)</td>
<td>5793.2 (22)</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>16855.1 (180.8)</td>
<td>13349.4 (14.2)</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total leaf number</td>
<td>218 (32)</td>
<td>84 (4)</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>248 (34)</td>
<td>179 (18)</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bud diameter, mm</td>
<td>2.2 (0.1)</td>
<td>2.0 (0.1)</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>1.9 (0.2)</td>
<td>1.6 (0.2)</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bud length, mm</td>
<td>13.7 (1.0)</td>
<td>10.7 (0.5)</td>
<td>0.49</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>3.2 (0.5)</td>
<td>2.7 (0.4)</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>0.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total bud number</td>
<td>160 (16)</td>
<td>199 (17)</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>112 (14)</td>
<td>162 (19)</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physiological traits</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stem N concentration, %</td>
<td>1.9 (0.6)</td>
<td>1.4 (0.6)</td>
<td>0.74</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.63 (0.1)</td>
<td>0.53 (0.1)</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>0.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stem C concentration, %</td>
<td>47.2 (0.3)</td>
<td>47.8 (0.3)</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>46.5 (0.3)</td>
<td>46.8 (0.3)</td>
<td>0.56</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( A_{\text{max}} ), µmol·m⁻²·s⁻¹</td>
<td>6.4 (2.5)</td>
<td>7.0 (1.9)</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>11.4 (0.4)</td>
<td>14.2 (1.5)</td>
<td>0.69</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood starch content, mg·tree⁻¹</td>
<td>104.1 (1.1)</td>
<td>84.6 (1.9)</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>108.9 (1.6)</td>
<td>97.9 (1.2)</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>0.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood total sugar content, mg·tree⁻¹</td>
<td>308.6 (5.1)</td>
<td>262.4 (6.9)</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>314.5 (3.7)</td>
<td>279.1 (3.8)</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data are the average values obtained from five saplings per treatment (SE in parentheses). \( P_{\text{unadj}} \) is significance level (as obtained by one-way ANOVA test), and \( P_{\text{adj}} \) is adjusted values after correction for Bonferroni-based multiple comparisons, which take into account possible correlations between the growth traits.
Relationship Between Spring Flushing and Autumn Senescence. Our ancillary measurements on leaf senescence were available for only a limited number of trees and therefore decisive conclusions cannot be drawn. Nevertheless, using the European phenology network dataset, after removing the dominant climate effect in the partial correlation analysis a similar pattern was found in mature trees over long-term series of phenological records. Our results therefore open the door for new insights in our understanding of the drivers of autumnal leaf senescence in temperate trees. The most widely accepted mechanism underlying the onset of leaf senescence in deciduous trees is represented by the environmental control hypothesis, which proposes that leaf senescence is triggered when the unfavorable autumn season comes, that is, a decrease in day length (45), in temperature (25, 46–49), or in both day length and temperature (50). However, our study shows that in both oak and beech saplings leaf senescence started significantly later for trees maintained at ambient conditions during the previous winter than trees exposed to winter warming, despite the fact that all saplings experienced identical conditions during the growing season. This suggests that the environmental cues alone cannot fully explain the onset of leaf senescence, although they may dominate the variability in senescence date. Further research should confirm these first findings and analyze the physiological drivers of this carryover phenomenon that influences or overrules the environmental control of leaf senescence. In particular, it needs to be verified whether sink limitation partially controls leaf senescence. We observed a larger starch/total sugar content in saplings exhibiting earliest leaf senescence, which might indicate that leaf senescence occurs once the sugar content has reached the maximum carbohydrate storage capacity (51, 52).

Limits and Conclusion
In our experiment we used saplings from a single genotype of two species and grew them in soil fertilized and irrigated in the same way, and in the same ambient light regime (photoperiod). Although the elimination of these potentially confounding determinants of leaf flushing (49, 53) allowed us to detect and elucidate the legacy effects in leaf phenological processes, our study has some shortcomings that future studies need to address. For example, further investigations are necessary to check whether these legacy effects are present in more tree species, especially in indeterminate growth species, because both F. sylvatica and Q. robur exhibit determinate flushing behavior. The European phenology database included one species exhibiting this growth pattern with sufficient replication to allow a partial correlation analysis, birch (Betula pendula), and for this species we found similar, but weaker, patterns compared with the patterns for the two species included in this study (Fig. S1). More experimental results are therefore needed to identify how general our observations are across tree species.

In conclusion, our study suggests that the physiological impact of winter warming lasts longer than the subsequent growing season. The legacy effect of earlier leaf flushing on autumnal leaf senescence and even on leaf flushing after one growing season calls for a renewed attention on the variables responsible for the
interseasonal and intrannual “tree memory”, such as, for instance, C reserves. Furthermore, developers of leaf flushing models should be aware that meteorological winter/spring conditions (temperature, daylength, humidity, etc.) are not the only drivers of the leaf-flushing timing, but that the previous year’s meteorological conditions can play also a significant role by shifting the different dormancy phases.

Materials and Methods

Experiment. Seventy saplings (3–4 y old) of both single-genotype oak and beech, originating from a local nursery, were subjected to different warming treatments in climate-controlled, sunlit growth chambers (20, 54) from December 1, 2009 until leaf flushing in spring 2010 at the University of Antwerp (51°19’ N, 4°21’ E). Up to the start, as well as after the temperature manipulations, all nursery-grown saplings were placed outside and subjected to uniform conditions (i.e., equal fertilization, irrigation, and light conditions). Saplings were transplanted into plastic pots (diameter 25 cm, depth 30 cm) with sandy soil in late November 2009 and sufficient slow-release fertilizer was added with 100 g m⁻². The composition of the slow-release fertilizer was 13–10–20 for N, P, and K, respectively (all in percentage). The saplings were watered as soon as the topsoil seemed dry, normally once or twice a week.

Treatments comprised different intensities of winter–spring warming (+1, +2, +5, or +6 °C above ambient temperatures), winter-only warming (December 1–mid-February, +6 °C), and spring-only warming (mid-February–leaf flushing, +6 °C), and an ambient treatment (+0 °C) in which saplings were kept out of the chambers (for details on warming and chambers see Table S1 and Fig. S2). The chambers provided a stable warming environment and actual warming was within ±5% of the prescribed value (20, 54). As expected, these different warming treatments elicited different leaf flushing dates in spring 2010 (up to 40-d variation in leaf flushing date for both oak and beech; for more details see refs. 20 and 23). Each sapling was moved out of the chambers to a nearby field in spring 2010, as soon as flushing of the first leaves was complete (i.e., at different time depending on the phenology of each sapling). Within the first 20 d, saplings were kept in the climate chambers (rows with 50 cm between rows), fertilized again, and irrigated as soon as the topsoil seemed dry. All saplings were kept together in the field until spring 2011, except for 15 saplings of both species that were harvested destructively in late November 2010 to measure a range of physiological and growth traits in the ambient, +2 °C, and +6 °C winter–spring-warming treatments (details are discussed below). Unfortunately, data were lost for the +2 °C treatment. Leaf flushing dates were thus recorded on 70 saplings per species in spring 2010 and on 55 saplings in spring 2011 (Table S1).

Measurements of Phenology, Growth, and Traits. Buds of oak and beech were formed in late summer, in line with previous studies (55, 56). Leaf flushing observations were conducted on the terminal bud of each individual sapling, according to the following phenology scale: (1) undeveloped bud: bud still in inflorescence; (2) swollen bud: green or elongated bud with broken scales; (3) leaf flushing: leaf bases still hidden in bud scales but leaf tips detached from the bud axis; and (4) leaf unfolded: the entire leaf blade and scales; (3) leaf flushing: leaf bases still hidden in bud scales but leaf tips detached from the bud axis; and (4) leaf unfolded: the entire leaf blade and scales; (3) leaf flushing: leaf bases still hidden in bud scales but leaf tips detached from the bud axis; and (4) leaf unfolded: the entire leaf blade and scales; (3) leaf flushing: leaf bases still hidden in bud scales but leaf tips detached from the bud axis; and (4) leaf unfolded: the entire leaf blade and scales; (3) leaf flushing: leaf bases still hidden in bud scales but leaf tips detached from the bud axis; and (4) leaf unfolded: the entire leaf blade and scales. The selected value (20, 54). As expected, t...

Data Analysis. The relation between the 2010 and 2011 leaf flushing dates was analyzed with a linear regression, both through the means of the different treatments (n = 7) and through the individual sapling data (n = 55). One-way ANOVA was used to evaluate the difference between +6 °C winter–spring warming and ambient treatments of leaf flushing (n = 10), leaf senescence (n = 5), and growing season length (n = 5), as well as the physiological and morphological traits (n = 5), all in 2010. Additionally, a Bonferroni-based correction for multiple comparisons was applied (59), taking into account possible correlations between the growth traits. The adjusted P value is

\[ P_{adj} = 1 - \left(1 - P_{unadj}(k)\right)^{-\frac{k}{n}} \]

where \( P_{unadj}(k) = M^{-1}(k) \), is the unadjusted \( P \) value for the \( k \)th growth trait, \( r(k) \) is the mean correlation among the outcomes other than outcome \( k \), and \( M \) is the number of growth traits being tested. P values <0.05 were considered significant and values <0.10 as indicating a tendency. All statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS 16.0 (SPSS Inc).

Testing the Legacy Effect on Mature Trees. We further explored the legacy effects of phenological events on mature trees of the two same species, Q. robur L. (oak) and F. sylvatica L. (beech), using data from the European phenology network (www.pep725.eu) at more than 1,000 locations for each species (Fig. 53). The leaf flushing and leaf senescence dates were defined according to the BBCH (Bundesanstalt für Biowissenschaften und Biomedizinische Industrie) code (60).

Preseson temperature is known to determine the timing of spring leaf flushing (7), as well as the timing of leaf senescence (61). To test the correlation between the leaf flushing dates in two consecutive years, as well as correlation of the current year’s leaf flushing and the current year’s leaf senescence, we applied a partial correlation analysis to remove the confounding effects of preseasone temperature. This method has been successfully applied to remove the covariate effects between study factors in other ecological studies (62, 63). The preseasone periods were defined as 90 d preceding the day of leaf senescence or leaf flushing. The selected sites from the European phenology database each had more than 30 y of leaf flushing observations for which also the previous year’s leaf flushing date was recorded (needed for testing the correlation between flushing dates in consecutive years) or included at least 30 y of observations on both leaf flushing and leaf senescence dates within the same year (needed for testing the correlation between the current year’s leaf flushing vs. leaf senescence) during the period 1950–2011. The daily mean air temperature of each site was derived from a gridded climate dataset of daily mean temperature at 0.25° spatial resolution (~25 km, ERAWATCH).
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